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1857 1913 Read SPECIAL OFFER Of Special Interest to Women! ALL ORIENTAL RUGS REDUCED

"Madame Butterfly" Delineator Come and see the remarkable reductions we are making in our stock
Mrs. A. L. Craig, Instructor, from the Nemo Hygienic Insti-

tute,
of Oriental Rugs. Every Rug in our huge and varied assortment com-

ingby Long: before bearing opera. 2 Years $2 will tell of the many exclusive and desirable features in for its share in this big general reduction. Every design, every
The book, 50J. Subscribe tomorrow at our Pat-

tern of the famous Nemo "Self-Reducin- g" Corsets, beginning to-

morrow,
color and every pattern is here for your selection, and all at deep

Book Store, Basement Annex.
Section,
Main Building;.

First Floor Bal-
cony. in our Corset Parlors, Second Floor, New Building. reductions. Third Floor, Main Bids;.

All Charge Purchases Tomorrow and Tuesday Go On October Accounts, Payable November 1st
, r,.,,- -

PANAMA CANAL
New Working Model

The Most Complete and Authentic
Ever Shown in

FREE EXHIBITION
TOMORROW

at Meier & Frank's, Fifth Floor

Real Irish Crochet L&ces
13 OFF

You'll find in this choice lot of real Irish crochet
laces, dainty edges from the narrow Piquot to 2Y2-in- ch

widths, insertions one-ha- lf to 1 inch in width,
and small-size- d motifs in round, square and medium
crescent shapes, most suitable for waists. Ordi-

narily you'd pay from 25c to $2.25 for the lace
aud from 12c to 75c each for the motifs. Specially
priced for this sale at ONE-THIE- D OFF.

First Floor, New Bid. Mall Orders Filled.
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Crane's Fine Stationery
Lends Dignity to Your Correspondence!

Don't fail to see our complete new Fall showing of Eaton,
Crane & Pike's exclusive Stationery, in all the latest and
most popular shapes and sizes and the newest tints. Many
of the best numbers are shown in Portland exclusively in
this Store.

Milady Fastidious will be greatly pleased with the Rivoli
& Louvre Envelopes, in their quaint, new shape, and with
the dainty, new, Gold-Bevele- d Correspondence Cards, to
say nothing of the many other pretty new things.

SEE FIFTH STEEET WINDOW DISPLAY.
Crane's Linen Lawn Ream' Paper note sizes

priced, 5 qrs. for 80d; the quire. 20J
Crane's Envelopes to match box, 80

package 20
Crane's Linen Lawn Ream Paper letter size quire 25d
Crane's Envelopes to match box 1; pkg. 25&
Crane's Beveled-Edg- e Stationery in Gold and Sil-

ver edge. Large assortment of "White, Antelope,
Buff, Orchid, Madeline Violet, Saxe Blue, Eclipse
Grey, etc., in Correspondence Cards and Paper.
Priced, the box $1.00

Crane's Beveled-Edg- e Correspondence Cards with
Gold and Silver edge. In white and all the popular
tints. Priced, the box 75&

Crane's Gold and Silver Edge Correspondence Cards
the box 43

Crane's Highland Linen Box Paper the box 23
Crane's Mousseline-de-Pari-s Violet Pound Paper

the pound 213
Crane's Envelopes to match package 75
Crane's Highland Linen Tablets all sizes 15S

20d and 25
Crane's 15c Linen Tablets all sizes special, each.. 9
Crane's 65c Birth Announcements in pink and blue

2 dozen to the box special, box 59
Crane's 35c Paper for Children Illustrated in colors

special, box 27
Crane's 50c Mourning Stationery in Note and Let-

ter size special, box 39
Crane's Calling Cards blank all sizes linen and

Kid finish package 10
Crane's Envelopes to match package 15
Crane's $1.50 to $2.00 Fancy Stationery and Cards

special, box $1.19
First Floor. New Bids Mall Orders Filled.

New in Portland
Beecher's Silver

Mesh Bags
The lovely new Silver,

Mesh Bags and Vanities are
positively better than any oth-
er metal bag made, Beecher's
silver being far superior to
German silver, and they're
guaranteed for two years.

The mesh does not pull out of frame nor break, due to a soldered
ring under the hinge.

They've the same designs and patterns as sterling silver, and
there 's a wide variety of beautiful 'frames. Never before have
these wonderfully pretty and durable mesh bags and vanities been
shown in Portland. Prices are $4.50, $5.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00.

' ' SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES.
Beecher's Silver Mesh Bags, six-inc- h frame, $3.95.
Beecher's $4.50 Silver Vanity Cases with coin com- - IJO OC

partments, puff, mirror, cardcase, and memo, tablet, piiJ

Tomorrow's Shopping News From Meier & Frank's
Foretold Today, Offers Many Exceptional Opportunities for Economical Buying

Winsome New Hats
Just Received

aud they're the enchanting creations of such famous
artists as Lichenstein, Kurzman, Georgette, Marie
Louise. It will pay you to visit our Millinery Salons
and see the latest Millinery in vogue. You'll find
here all the latest styles in Tailored and Dress Hats,
in silk, plush, velvet and cloth; also a fine display of
smart Hats from our own workshop, suitable for
street and evening wear. .

A Delightful Array of Untrimmed Hats from
Bendel, Burgesser, Phipps and Lichenstein are here
in all the newest and most attractive models and the
latest shades and colorings. Second K!oor, MUUnery ParIors.

LOT 1 Women's 85c Kerchiefs
of pure linen, with plain or col-
ored Initials daintily embroid-
ered in corners; some with the
seal effect. Reg-ularl- selling: for
S5e, and specially priced for to-
morrow at. each, 23.LOT 2 Women's 05c and 75c Ker-
chiefs of pure linen with dainty
embroidered corners, some with

"initials of hand-mad- e Amrlswyl
and French work. Regular 65c
and 75c Kerchiefs, speciallypriced for Monday at 3 lor
S1.25. each 47c.LOT 3 Women's Silk Kerchiefs
Made of Japanese fancy novelty
silk in plain or bordered effects
and in a large range of colors.
Regularly selling at 25e, and spe-
cially priced for Monday, ea. 17iLOT 4 Women's f1.25 Box Ker-
chiefs of soft poire sheer linen,
with cross bar or hemstitched
borders and fancy script or old
English letters daintily embroid-
ered in the corners. Regularly
selling for 35c, and speciallypriced for Monday, 3 to box, 95iLOT 5 W o m e n's Kerchiefs
of. pure sheer linen with narrow
hems and dainty embroidered cor- -
I) era of the famous Spinning.

of are

wheel and Amrlswyl work. Some
with pretty lace edges and others
with the new two-inc- h hem. the
craze of the season, and embroid-
ered initials in the corners.
6 for 90d. each 20 on Monday.

LOT 6 W o m e n's 65c and 75c
Kerchiefs all linen, with col-
ored borders and Initialed cor-
ners. Regularly selling at 05c
and 75c, specially priced for Mon-
day at, each, 39c.

LOT 7 Women's 75c Amrlswyl
.Kerchiefs Made of linen and
embroidered by the peasant girls
of Switzerland, and assorted three
to the box. Regularly selling for' 75c, and priced for Monday only,
at the box, 53i.LOT 8 W o m e n's 12e and 15c
Kerchiefs of plain linen lawn,
with embroidered initialed cor-
ners. Regular Ve to 15c, and
specially priced lor Monday at,
each, 7.LOT 9 Women's 75c Box Ker-
chiefs of pure sheer linen, with

hem and corner initials in
the thread drawn or punch-wor- k
embroidery. They're assorted six
in a box, and regularly sell at
75c, specially priced for Monday
at 50C.

the

low

clear in
best

Fern

from

New

at
To dainty lingerie appeals' combining

and variety most happily in
French underwear.

For this sale we are placing at your collection of these
garments hand made, designed in the most

for underwear, and of the softest and
materials.

To exact : There are just C91 garments in, the collection
and combinations beautifully embroidered in

variety artistic and and many with
Irish cluny and

This sale is possible by the fact that this collection
of lots ad sizes every garment perfect, but not every range

sizes or patterns. Included :

of

57 French Hand-Mad- e Combinations hand
embroidered in spray designs. Selling
formerly at $3.50 each. Specially fiJO C7

for this sale at only PisO
28 French Hand-Mad- e Combinations em-

broidered in variety of pleasing patterns,
some combining cluny lace , trimming, and
these garments have sold at tO
$7.50. For this sale they're marked

62 French Hand-Mad- e Gowns high and
low-neck- garments, embroidered in many
designs, in eyelet and solid work, panel ef-

fects, tucks and scalloping adding to their
effectiveness. Formerly at fcO 7Q
$5.00 to $6.00. Now priced at ?Om I 1

48 French and Gowns of finest
French nainsook. made and em-
broidered in floral designs. Many show the
Irish and cluny trim'ing. Gowns 7 RkQ
selling at $10 to $15, this sale .

P
49 French Hand-Mad- e an excep-

tionally "attractive collection. Handsomely
embroidered in variety of designs, reinforced
scalloped edges and with trimmings of laces.
Selling formerly at $3.00. For djl QP"
this sale they're at P

just

$150 Overstuffed Kidney Sofa just as

50this &t

9200 Frame Denim Sofa
Special, each

f.233 Mahosany Frame Denim Sofa
Special, each S147.SO

9250 3 - Cushion Sofa
Special, each S160.00

9135 Overstuffed Denim Sofa Special,
each S 90.00

9100 Overstuffed Dom Cushion Sofa-Spe- cial,

each 8 62.50
940 Dentin Loose Cushion Chair, No.

1953 Special, each 8 26.50
953 Denim Barrel Chair, No. 2205

Special, each S 31.75
952.50 Denim Barrel Chair, No. 2788

Special, each 8 33.25

500
Brilliant

V3

purchased a sample lot of
500 pieces from one of leading
cut glass manufacturers' at unusually

prices, hence our extreme price
reductions.

' Every piece is glass the
newest and cuttings, and there's

' pleasing assortment of Bon-Bo- n

Dishes, Nappies, Spoon
Comports, Dishes, Baskets,

Trays, Vinegar Cruets, Cologne
Bottles, Candlesticks, Water Bottles
and Jewel Boxes. Select your Xmas
gifts now these beautiful cut
glass pieces,, regularlv selling from $1
to $12.50, ONE-THIR- D OFF.

First Floor, Bids'.

Daintiest Kerchiefs Here Specially Low Priced

Women's French Lingerie
Hand-Mad-e Garments, Deep Reductions

everywoman garments
beauty, daintiness utility a achieved

disposal a
lovely hand embroidered,
favored fashions women's most
suitable

be gowns,
chemise predominating
a of dainty designs, trimmed
real lace, medallions, insertions edges.

made consists
broken

dainty

priced

a

always QCpO&

selling

Madeira
Beautifully

Chemise

a

specially priced

priced

8125.00

PIECES
Cut

We've

a
Bowls, Trays,

Cel-

ery

special

embroid-
ered

Regularly

French Combina-
tion

embroi-
dered floral
designs,

medallions
insertion. Exquisite
garments, selling
formerly to

33
only. CA
Priced

OFF

LOT Women's 17c Kerchiefs
of all grass bleached and
soft finish, with initials,
embroidered in the floral
Regularly selling at 17c, and spe
cially xor

LOT Women's 12c
Kerchiefs of plain linen lawn,
with initial-embroider-

Regular 12 Ho to 15c Kerchiefs,
and specially priced for Monday
at 9.LOT 12 Women's and Children's
5c Kerchiefs of plain white
lawn, with Keg-
ularlv At 5c. and soeciallv

Monday at, the dozen
HOC. each 3cLOT 13 Women's and Children's
Kerchiefs of white with
plain or colored novelty borders.
Specially priced for Monday at,
each, 5.LOT 14 Women's 85c Box Ker-
chiefs of sheer mercerized lawn
with .inch hems and

They're packed
three to the box and are ideal
Kerchiefs for school.
selling at 35c the box, specially
priced lor Monday at 21 CFirst Main Bids;.

Mall

18
Suits hand

made, hand
in solid

with Irish
lace and

$12
In 34 and

dJ7P -- 3V

lO linen,
effect.

Monoay
11 and 15c

corners.

colored borders.
Kellinar

priced for

lawn,

corners.
the

Floor,
Orders Filled.

$18.
sizes

w
BP?

47 Gowns fashioned of finest
nainsook and made in the chemise or open-fro- nt

style. Daintily embroidered in a vast
variety of pretty patterns. These tiJO CQ
gowns have sold at $4. For this P-i- JI

53 French and Madeira lovely
hand-mad- e and garments,
mostly in solid designs. Made of splendid
material and perfect in every particular.
These garments formerly sold at tiJO 7Q
$4.00. For this sale marked' at

60 French Hand-Embroider- Gowns with
the front and sleeves, prettily embroidered
in floral patterns. Usually $2.50. C"7
For this sale they will be marked

Overstuffed Mahagany Greatly Reduced!
YouH find listed here, a few of the specials we're

offering in Overstuffed Mahogany, for this unusual sale.

illus-
trated.

saIg
Specially orJQ7

Mahogany

Overstaffed

Glass

corner

priced

Hand-Mad- e

sale
Chemise

4

$78 Denim Chair just as sketched. Specially
prices for this great sale at, 50
970.00 Denim Barrel Chair, No." 2659

Special, each 8 42.75
985 Denim Barrel Chair, No. 976

Special, each 8 52.50
9100 Denim Barrel Chair, No. 2832

Special, each ..8 64.00
952.50 Denim Ilockcr, No. 2472 Spe-

cial, each 8 33.25954 Kocker, No. 2786 Special, each...$ 34. 50
985 Mnhonany Franc Denim Rocker,

No. 2753 Special, each 8 58.25
987.50 Leather Covered Turkish Rocker,

No. 416 Special, each 8 62.009120 Leather Covered Turkish Rocker,
No. 3U2Mi Special, each 9 86 OO

Fourth Floor, Main Bid.

Autumn's Latest Fashions
Are Displayed in the Lovely

New Dresses,
New Suits,

New Wraps
Beautiful Dresses Admired by All

are the new dresses for Fall and Winter, and we've the most com-

plete and authentic stock of dresses to be found in Portland. This
season gives greater freedom in variety than ever before, and our Gar-
ment Salons are resplendent with a large selection of the latest and
most pleasing styles.

Good lines, pretty colors and excellent materials are combined in
these charming dresses of chiffon velvet, faille, crinkled crepe, crepe
meteor and crepe de chine. Among other shades you'll find Tete de
Nigre, Russian green, mahogany, dark blue, black and white.

The styles are so varied, 'twould be impossible to describe them all.
One is just as illustrated. The spiral skirt and knee-lengt-h ornamented
tunic are two strong features shown in the new styles, while the low-c- ut

bodice effects are principally of lace. Many have sashes wrapped,
draped, looped, knotted or swathed about the figure, and many of the
trimmings are of Oriental effect.

Dancing Frocks range in price from $15 to $50
Afternoon Dresses range in price from $15 to $125
Evening Dresses range in price from $50 to $200

Admirable Coats for $20.00
You'll do well to secure one of these splendid utility coats for the

reasonable price of $20.00. , They're most practical, modish to a degree,
and they're appropriate for many occasions.

The materials are rough boucle, cut chinchilla, tweeds, cheviots and
zibeline in fancy weaves and stripes. They're made to button closely
at the neck and are from 42 to 50 inches in length. Regulation coat-sleev- e,

"set-in- " armhole, and the coats are cut to show the latest lines,
and the workmanship is of the best. You'll find in this group a pleas-
ing array of all the latest shades. They're excellent coats for only $20.00.

The Two Opera Coats Illustrated
are only a glimpse of the wonderfully complete line of beautiful wraps
and cloaks displayed in our Garment Salons for afternoon or evening
wear.

' Many models have the Mandarin sleeve and the fashionable silhouette
shows fullness over the hips and a narrow measurement below this full-
ness. They're in different lengths, the three-quarte- r, seven-eight- and
full lengths all being favored and nearly all have the popular cutaway
front.

" "
. Many of the materials are brocaded and fur is largely used as a trim-

ming, while many of the coats are of fur throughout. These beautiful
cloaks and wraps range in price from $40 to $200. '

Exquisite New Fall Waists
Never has a season been so rich in new and lovely waists as this one

and among the infinite variety of pretty and popular styles we 're show- -.

ing are these:
Waists of plain and crinkled crepe in white and colors, fetchingly

made with different styles Robespierre collars, long sleeves and many
- showing fichu effects of lace. .

Waists of laces and nets over linings of -- silks and nets. Many of
these linings are draped with bands of colored ribbons to blend with
the different shades in suits. There's a variety of pretty lace collars
and either long or short sleeves.

Choose one of these dainty waists to wear with the new Fall suit.
Prices range from $6.50 to $15.

Gorgeous New Silk Kimonos
are here in all their resplendent beauty, and, whether you want a bright,

- highly-colore- d kimono, or rich subdued shades, you're sure to find just
the kimono you want in this large assortment.

They're made of messaline and Japanese silk, in a wide range of pop-

ular styles, either fitted at the waist, semi-fittin- g, loose or Empire
styles, in light, medium or dark colors. You'll find some of plain silk
with border and others large or small figured, trimmed with plain satin
bands, pleated ribbon, velvet or cord. They're moderately priced at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.95, $6.00 to $14.00.

Second Floor, Garment Salon, Main Bids;. Mall Orders Filled.

J
Store Opens at 8:30 A. M.; Closes at 5:30 P. M.


